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   IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE : : : :
TINSUKIA

Present:   Smt. A. Bhattacharyya, A.J.S.

Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                   Tinsukia.

                                P.R.C. Case No. 357/2018

           Under Section 341/294/506 of the Indian Penal 

           The State of Assam..........................................Complainant

                                      -Versus-

Sri Bikash Baruah.........................................Accused person

Appearance :-

   Smt.Jamila Khatoon

             Ld. Addl. Public Prosecutor............................For the State

             Sri Munna Kr. Singh

             Ld. Advocate...............................................For the accused

 

Evidence recorded on         : 15.11.2018, 26.11.2018, 
    08.02.2019 and 01.03.2019.            

          Date of Argument               : 20.03.19.

          Date of Judgment                : 28.03.19.
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                                               J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T

          1.  The  prosecution  case  in  brief  is  that  on  19-04-

2018, Ejahar was lodged  by the complainant  Shri Samiron  Borgohain

alleging interallia that on the same day 19.04.2018 the accused Sri

Bikash  Baruah  insulted  him  and  scolded  him  using  various  filthy

language inside  the teachers common room  of their school. It is also

alleged that later on  when the complainant went out  of the school

towards press for collecting question papers of school examination, the

alleged  accused  restrained  the  complainant  at  NH-37  near  Makum

motors and again abused him using filthy language and threatened

him with dire consequences.  Hence, he filed this case. 

         2. On  receiving  the  Ejahar,  the  Officer-In-Charge  of

Makum police  station  registered  a  case  vide  Makum P.S.  Case  No.

83/2017 u/s 341/294/506 of IPC.  The police investigated the case and

filed  charge-sheet  against  the  accused  Sri  Bikash  Baruah  u/s

341/294/506 of the Indian Penal Code. Summons was served upon the

accused  person.  On  appearance  of  the  accused  person  copy  was

furnished and the particulars of offence u/s 341/294/506 of IPC was

read over and explained to the accused person, to which he pleaded

not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

                  3. The prosecution examined 7 (Seven) PWs including

the complainant.  The defence was of total denial. Heard the argument

and perused the evidence on record carefully.

Points for determination

               4.        The following points are considered for determination

of this case:   
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i) Whether the accused person on 19.04.2018

had wrongfully  and  illegally  restrained  the

complainant,  Sri  Samiran Bargohain  on the

way  at  NH-37  near  Makum  motors and

thereby  liable  to  be  punished  for  offence

under section 341 I.P.C.?

ii) Whether  the  accused  person  on  the  same

day and same time at the teachers common

room  and  at  NH-37  near  Makum  motors

place  abused  the  complainant  Sri  Samiran

Bargohain  with  filthy  language  in  public

place  causing  annoyance  to  others  and

thereby liable to be punished u/s 294 of IPC?

iii) Whether  the  accused  person  on  the  same

day,  same  time  and  at  same  place

committed  criminal  intimidation  by

threatening  the  complainant  Sri  Samiran

Bargohain  with  dire  consequence  and

thereby liable to be punished for offence u/s

506 I.P.C.?

Discussions, Decisions And Reasons Thereof

           5.  The prosecution adduced the following evidence for

establishing their case:   

 6. P.W1-  Sri  Samiran  Bargohain  the  complainant

deposed in his evidence that the incident took place on 19.04.2017,

between 11 AM to 12 noon. On that day there was meeting of SMDC in

their school and the meeting was presided over by the president of

SMDC in presence of all the teachers of the school including himself

and the accused person. In the meeting SMDC president put question

to the accused person regarding less number of classes taken by him.

In his reply the accused person alleged that the senior teachers of
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their school also used to take less number of classes. The complainant

protested against the allegation put by the accused person and asked

him  to  specifically  name  the  senior  teacher.  The  accused  persons

stated  that  the  complainant  and  others  were   making  conspiracy

against him . He also named the complainant as the  senior teacher

who  took   less  number  of  class.   The  PW1 Sri  Samiran  Bargohain

further deposed that later on  he   went to press to check the printing

of the question papers on his motorcycle at about 12 noon and  on his

return on the way,  the accused people stopped his motorcycle  and

threaten him. The incident took place  in the National Highway in front

of Makum Motors Petrol Pump . The accused threatened that he would

assault and kill  Sri  Samiran Bargohain in near future. After that the

informant   went  to  school,  informed  the  Headmaster  about  the

incident and thereafter he went to Makum PS and lodged the ejahar.

Ext.1 is the ejahar lodged by him and Ext.1(1) is his signature. 

                        7. P.W2-Smt. Chetana Neog  deposed in her evidence

that  both the complainant and the accused person are her colleagues.

The incident took place this year but she could not remember the date

and year of incident. On the day of incident SMDC meeting was held at

their  school.  In  the meeting there was some exchange of  words in

between the  informant  and the  accused.  Police  visited  the  PO and

recorded  her  statement.  She  could  not  depose  anything  about  the

incident.

 

                      8. P.W3-Smt.Dipali  Chakraborty  deposed  in  her

evidence that the incident took place on 19.04.2017. On the day of

incident SMDC meeting was held at their school. In the meeting there

was  some  exchange  of  words  in  between  the  informant  and  the

accused. Police visited the PO and recorded her statement. On that

day she was in charge of the office of the Head master of school as he

was on leave . She had  sent informant Sri Samiron Borgohain to press

for checking the printing of question papers at about 12:15 PM and
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after 15-20 minutes he returned and informed her that the accused

person  Sri  Bikash  Boruah   had  restrained  him   on  the  way  and

threatened him of dire consequences . The informant thereafter asked

her  for permission to take leave from school for that day.

                     9. P.W4-Sri  Rajib  Borpujari  was  declared  hostile  by

prosecution as he did not support the story of prosecution as alleged in

the Ejahar. 

                      10. P.W5-Sri Ananta Phukon  deposed in his evidence

that on 17.04.2017 the complainant asked him to accompany him to

Makum PS  as the accused had  abused him and threatened. As such,

he went with him to the Makum PS and he lodged ejahar against the

accused person. Police recorded his statement.

                      11. P.W6-  Smt.  Minakshi  Gogoi  had  deposed  in  her

evidence that Sri Samiron Borgohain , who is  the complainant of the

case and  the accused person Shri Bikash Boruah both  are  Asstt.

teacher  of  Gopal  Krishna  High  Schoo,  Gandhinagar  Makum.  The

incident took place on 19.04.2017. and on that day one staff meeting

was held amongst all the teachers of the school with the President of

SMDC in the common room of the school. As the meeting was going on

there was some minor altercation entered in between the accused and

complainant. The other teachers  tried to settle the matter amicably.

The meeting ended after sometime and all  they went away in their

respective home.

 

            12. P.W7-Sri  Chandan  Das,  who  is  the  investigation

officer of this case had deposed in his evidence that on 19.04.2017 he

was posted at Makum PS as attached officer. On that day complainant

Samiron Borgohain lodged an ejahr before O/C, Makum PS and after

getting the said ejahar the O/C, Bhaskar Saikia registered the same as

Makum PS case No. 83/17 U/S. 341/294/506 of IPC and endorsed him
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for investigation of the said case. Ext.1 is the ejahar and Ext.1(2) is the

signature  of  O/C,  Sri  Bhaskar  Saikia.  After  taking  the  charge  of

investigation  he  recorded  the  statement  of  complainant  in  PS.

Thereafter, he proceeded the PO. The first PO is the teacher’s common

room of  Gopal  Krishna  Balika  Vidyalaya  situated  at  Makum Gandhi

Nagar.  He drew a  sketch  map of  the PO.  Ext.2  is  the  Sketch  Map.

Ext.2(1) is his signature. He recorded the statement of the witnesses

available in the first PO. He searched for the accused in the PO but he

was not found there. Thereafter, he proceeded to the second PO near

Makum Motors Petrol Pump. He visited there (PO). He drew a sketch

map of  the second PO.  Ext.3 is  the sketch map and Ext.3(1)  is  his

signature. On 25.04.2017 the accused appeared before him at Makum

PS and accordingly  he examined and recorded his  statement.  After

getting sufficient materials he was arrested and later on, released him

on bail. On completion of the investigation of the case he filed charge

sheet against the accused Sri Bikash Baruah U/S. 341/294/506 of IPC.

Ext.4  is  the  charge  sheet  in  4  sheets  and Ext.4(1)  is  his  signature

thereon. 

          13.   Going through the evidence on record it is reflected

that out of seven prosecution witnesses, except the informant, none of

the prosecution witnesses had seen the accused person restraining the

informant  or  using  offensive  language  or  threatening  the  accused

person. P.W7-Sri Chandan Das, who is the investigation officer of this

case   deposed  in  his  official  capacity  with  regard  to  investigation

carried out  by him.   The other  prosecution  witnesses  viz.PW2 Smti

Chetna Neog , PW4 Shri Rajib Borpujari, PW5 Shri Ananta Phukon and

PW6 Smti Minakshi Gogoi did not  depose in their evidence with regard

to allegations made in  the Ejahr  against  the accused person.  They

remained silent in their evidence regarding illegal restraining by the

accused or uttering of slang language by accused. 
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  14.  Considering  the  above  reasons,  I  find  that  the

prosecution failed to prove the ingredients of Sections 341/294/506 of

IPC  beyond  reasonable  doubt.  Accordingly,  the  accused  person  Sri

Bikash  Baruah  is  acquitted  from  the  offences  punishable  u/s

341/294/506  of  IPC  and  I  exonerate  the  accused  person  from  the

above offences, setting him at liberty forthwith. The bail bonds shall

stand cancelled after six months. 

   15. This case is accordingly disposed of.

       Given under my hand and seal of this Court on the

28th day of March, 2019.

Dictated and corrected by me.

      (A.Bhattacharyya)                                        (A.Bhattacharyya)
 Chief judicial Magistrate,                                 Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia.                                                           Tinsukia. 
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES

P.W1- Sri Samiron Borgohain.

P.W2- Smt. Chetana Neog.

P.W3- Smt. Dipali Chakroborty.

P.W4- Sri Rajib Borpujari.

P.W5- Sri Ananta Phukon.

P.W6- Smt. Minakshi Gogoi.

P.W7- Sri Chandan Das.

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS  :

Ext.1- Ejahar.

Ext.2- Sketch Map.

Ext.3- Sketch Map.

Ext.4- Charge-sheet.

                

                  (A. Bhattacharyya)           
 Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia. 


